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Special points of interest 

• EIWL writer’s conference 
September 17, 2022 . Due to 
scheduling  difficulties , it will 
be held in Idaho Falls instead 
of Pocatello. If you would like 
to be part of the conference 
committee, please contact 
Amy. 

cowpirancher@aol.com  

208-589-7647 

 

EIWL Writer’s Conference Committee Report 

The committee has suggested the schedule listed on page two and all 
speakers have accepted our invitations. We have Bonneville County Ex-
tension Office exhibition hall reserved for September 17.  We also have 
hotel reservations lined up for our speakers who will be traveling in for 
the event.  

We would like to invite local authors to sell their books. Table space 
would be made available at a very reasonable fee and authors would be 
in charge of their own sales. We would also like to invite the community 
to meet and greet authors from 6-8 pm.  

The committee hopes to have an idea of how many members will be 
attending and should be able to set a conference fee when all costs are 
estimated. In many cases we can ask  businesses  to donate items which 
can help keep our costs down and fees reasonable.  

 

Meals suggested: 

Breakfast—selection of pastries, fruit and coffee, hot chocolate and tea 
made available but self served. 

Lunch—baked potato, soup and salad bar  & desert item. Water , punch, 
or lemonade available.  

Dinner— checking on catering costs or could be dinner on own time to 
save conference costs. 

Pie Social for Meet and Greet activity. 

There are lots of opportunities to volunteer: 

Publicity 

Sound System 

Programs 

Table center pieces 

Door prizes  

Cleanup committee (we can get our $600 deposit back on cleaning in-
spection)  
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Artist unknown. 

Kitty Fleischman  Keynote Speaker—IDAHO magazine 

Rod Miller How to get your book off to a good start 

Robin Lee Hatcher Organizing your writing life 

Rod Miller  13 lies they tell writers 

Panel Discussion Q & A Publishing and importance of the edit  

Marketing Becky Cook 

Book Sales and  

Community Social event 

Invitational? 

Almotto Progress 
  

We are still at the edit stage with 

the two books we are working on. I 

am finding that I am very conserva-

tive with my comma use.  I also 

find if I take a break from a manu-

script ,  I can see the errors much 

more clearly when I come back to 

it. It has been helpful to work on 

the two projects simultaneously.  

Full Course is behind schedule and 

Series of Unfortunate Vehicles is 

ahead  of schedule. 

                                    Amy 

 

“Fall in Love With Writing” 

Pending Conference Schedule for September 17, 2022 at the Bonneville 

County Fairgrounds Exhibition Hall.  9:00 a.m. start time with 50 minute 

workshops.  
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IWL Archives: 

Agnes Just Reid 

Dan Weinrich makes 

an encore appearance  

in the IWL archives 

earning awards in    

several categories in 

the writing contest  

including:   

 

2012 –2013 

Nonfiction Book 

Novel  

  First Chapter of a 

Novel 

Serious Verse 
 

 



BACK STORY—Meet Rick Just     

by Amy McClellan 

I have become a huge fan of Rick Just’s “Speaking on Idaho” blog and often share his in-

teresting stories of Idaho history. The author, who is a native Idahoan, began his histori-

cal ponderings in 1989. At that time his historical efforts focused on the Idaho Centennial 

Commission’s daily radio program, “Idaho Snapshots”.  

 

Rick describes himself on Goodreads: “I am a former Marine, a whitewater kayaker, a 

sculptor, a sports car buff and the alpha male of my mutt pack.” 

 

The author is the son of author Agnes Just Reid (featured on our archive page). He grew 

up on a ranch along the Blackfoot River. He attended Boise State University  and served 

as editor of the school’s nationally acclaimed literary magazine. He earned a bachelor’s 

degree in 1979 and a master’s degree in 2003. He worked for Idaho Parks and recreation 

for 29 years and served as agency historian. He has written two books about Idaho’s 

state parks. In addition to the daily blog, Rick Just is available for speaking engagements 

on a variety of topics. 

 

Rick’s writing includes much more than historical musings as he has written books of a 

variety of genre’s including speculative fiction, young adult fiction, and nonfiction. 

Some of his works (available on Amazon) include: 

 

Anjel 

Ghost Writer 

Keeping Private Idaho 

Wizard Chase 

Wizard Girl 

Wizards End 

A Kids Guide to Boise 

Fearless—Farris Lind story    
 


